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Abstract
The purpose of this studywas to devise and evaluate amethod to quantify the dosimetric uncertainty
produced by the interplay between themovement ofmultileaf collimator and respiratorymotion in
lung stereotactic body radiation therapy. Themethod calculates the dose distribution for all control
points from a dynamic treatment in all respiratory phases. Themethodology includes some
characteristics of a patient’s irregular breathing patterns. It selects, for each control point, the phases
withmaximumandminimummean dose over the tumor and their corresponding adjacent phases,
whenever necessary. According to this selection, the dosematrices from each control point are
summedup to obtain two dose distributions in each phase, which are accumulated in the reference
phase subsequently by deformable image registration (DIR).D95 and D ccmin,0.035 were calculated over
those accumulated dose distributions forGross TumorVolume (GTV), Planning Target Volume—
based on Internal Target Volume approach—and Evaluation Target Volume (ETV), a novel concept
that applies to 4Ddose accumulation.With the ETV,DIR and interplay uncertainties are separated.
Themethodology also evaluated how variations in the breathing rate andfield size affects themean
dose received by theGTV. Themethodwas applied retrospectively infive patients treatedwith
intensitymodulated radiotherapy—minimumarea defined by the leaves configuration at any control
point was at least 4 cm2.Uncertainties in tumor coveragewere small (inmost patients, changes onD95

and D ccmin,0.035 were below 2% forGTV and ETV) but significant over- and under-dosages near ETV,
which can be accentuated by highly irregular breathing. Uncertainties inmean dose forGTV tended to
decrease exponentially with increasing field size andwere reduced by an increase of breathing rate.
The implementation of thismethodwould be helpful to assess treatment quality in patients with
irregular breathing. Furthermore, it could be used to study interplay uncertainties when smallfield
sizes are used.

1. Introduction

Apatient’s respiration during radiotherapy for a lung tumor inducesmotion and deformation of the tumor and
this is a cause of uncertainty in calculation and delivery of the dose (Keall et al 2006, Brock et al 2017, Schwarz
et al 2017, Yang andTimmerman 2018). Furthermore, in dynamic treatment techniques such as intensity
modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) and volumetricmodulated arc therapy tumormovementmay interact with the
dynamic radiationfield—the so-called interplay effect (Bortfeld et al 2002)—resulting in differences between
the planned dose and the delivered dose (Bortfeld et al 2004, Keall et al 2006, Court et al 2008). In accordance
with the definition of the interplay effect, these dosimetric variations depend on patient- andmachine-specific
parameters, such as, field size, amplitude of organmotion, respiratory rate, asymmetry of the respiratory cycle
and dose rate. Bortfeld et al (2004) showed that after a long series of fractions the interplay effect is negligible.
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However, in stereotactic body radiation therapy (SBRT) itmay be a concern because SBRT is typically
hypofractionated. Several studies (Court et al 2010,Ong et al 2011, Edvardsson et al 2018,Netherton et al 2018)
have demonstrated that the dosimetric effect of interplay generally increases with increasing plan complexity.
The authors of two of these studies (Edvardsson et al 2018,Netherton et al 2018) recommend reduction of the
number ofmonitor units (MU) perGy in order tomitigate the interplay effect.

In the case of lung SBRT, the quantification of dosimetric uncertainty due to the interplay effect is complex
because the uncertainty depends on all of the specific parametersmentioned above. The research in this area is
summarized in two reviews (Schwarz et al 2017, Yang andTimmerman 2018). Several retrospective studies of
lung SBRTpatients treated by dynamic techniques have been carried out (Rao et al 2012, Sterpin et al 2012, Li
et al 2013,Wanet et al 2014, Zou et al 2014). The approach used to quantify the interplay effect in these studies
has two parts. First, each control point is synchronized sequentially with the corresponding phase of the
respiratory cycle, and consequently each phase has a corresponding dose distribution. Second, a 4Ddose
distribution in the reference phase is calculated using deformable image registration (DIR) from the dose
distributions obtained in thefirst part. In this way, the 4Ddose distribution is calculated taking tumormotion
and deformation into account.

The general consensus of these works (Rao et al 2012, Sterpin et al 2012, Li et al 2013,Wanet et al 2014, Zou
et al 2014) is that the interplay effect is negligible. However, all of the authors point out that synchronization of
the control points with the corresponding respiratory phases was carried out under the assumption that a
patient’s breathingwas regular. Could irregular respiratorymotion also be a source of dosimetric errors?Mutaf
et al (2011) conducted a simulation study of the dosimetric impact of irregular respiratorymotion. They
simulated irregular respiratory cyclesmodifying only the amplitude, and found that systematically irregular
respiratorymotion—for example, when the tumormotion determined at the planning step is systematically less
than themean tumormotion during the treatment—could indeed result in dosimetric errors of potential
clinical significance. A study by Riley et al (2014) in gated treatments confirmed that clinically relevant
dosimetric uncertainties could be observedwith irregular respiratorymotion.Moreover, other studies (Court
et al 2008, 2010, Ong et al 2011, 2013, Stambaugh et al 2013, Edvardsson et al 2018) used phantoms to indicate
that dosimetric uncertainties due to the interplay effect generally increase with long breathing periods.

Irregular breathing in this paper refers to any circumstance that can alter the synchronization between the
sequence of control points and the phases of the ideal regular respiratory cycle (the one obtained from the 4D
CT). Under this definition, at least one of the following parameters varies in the respiratory pattern: (i) the
amplitude (as characterized in the 4DCT), (ii) the frequency (i.e. the breathing rate is not constant), (iii) the
waveform. (i.e. respiratory pattern shape changes between periods) and (iv) the synchronization among the
control points and the respiratory pattern during the treatment (i.e. coughing).Wewould like to note that this
last point covers other processes that, although not strictly due to irregular breathing, could lead to a loss of
synchronization, as for example the beamoff time during leavesmotion or gantry rotation (only in IMRT
delivery). Previous studiesmentioned above (Rao et al 2012, Sterpin et al 2012, Li et al 2013,Wanet et al 2014,
Zou et al 2014) assumed regular breathing to assign control points to respiratory phases, so the variation of the
points (i), (ii) and (iii)were not included. In addition to this, they assigned consecutive control points to
consecutive respiratory phases. Then, a variation of (iv)was not included either. Unlike those studies, our
method is able to assign control points to respiratory phases including the variation of two parameters: the
frequency and the synchronization.We assume that 4DCT represents properly the tumormotion and that the
position of the tumor at any time can be properly resolved by any of the closest breathing phases. Therefore, a
variation of the amplitude and thewaveform is restricted to the limitations of the 4DCT.However, uncertainty
in breathing amplitude during the treatment is small formost patients (Bissonnette et al 2009, Sonke et al 2009).

The novelty of this work is to present a generalmethod to evaluate the interplay effect on the tumour
coverage due to a specific treatment plan designed using the actual patientʼs respiratory information available on
their planning 4DCT.Wehave developed amethod that, taking into account the interplay effect in SBRTplans,
estimated the upper and lower limit for the potential dose received by a tumor.We determine these limits in the
Gross TumorVolume (GTV) and in the Planning Target Volume (PTV). In addition, we estimate the error
margins in the Evaluation Target Volume (ETV)—a novel concept proposed by our group (Azcona et al 2019)—
to be applied to 4D accumulated dose distributions. It considers an expansion fromGTV taking into account the
delineation, patient setup and imaging, and dose delivery uncertainties, such as PTV, plus the geometrical
uncertainties inDIR. It is used to identify whether the dosimetric uncertainties produced in PTVdue to the
interplay effect after dose accumulation are clinically relevant. This is because the concept of PTVhas
shortcomings when applied to 4D accumulated dose distributions.

We have also investigated the relationship between the dosimetric uncertainty that interplay induces in
tumour coverage and the previously-established patient- andmachine-specific parameters. In particular, our
method can be applied to study the behaviour of the interplay effect when breathing rate and field size is varied.
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These results, obtained for different breathing patterns, were put in connectionwith theminimum field size
used in treatment planning of the clinical cases presented.

2.Material andmethods

2.1.Description of themethod
The essence of our approach is to determine the dose distributionswith themaximumandminimummean dose
that, as a consequence of the interplay effect, would potentially be received by a tumor (in the text, these dose
distributionswill be called: themaximum and theminimumpotential dose distributions). To include any possible
variation of the breathing rate and the synchronization during the treatment, ourmethod is not restricted to
assign successive control points to contiguous respiratory phases. Aswe noted previously, the possible variations
of the amplitude and thewaveform can be taking into account under the limitations of the 4DCT.

Thewholemethod is represented infigure 1. Themethod requires calculation of the dose distributions ij

for each control point i on all breathing phases j. BecauseN is the number of control points of a treatment plan
andM is the number of breathing phases, themethodworkswithN×M dose distributions ij (figure 1, all
such dose distributions are represented as a black square).

For each control point on each phase of 4DCT,we evaluate themean dose over theGTV. The phases for
which themean dose aremaximumandminimumare selected for each control point i (the red dashed rectangle
infigure 1 represents the dose distributionswhen i=1, and the black curved square indicates the selected dose
distribution for each control point). Once this selection has been done for every control point, themethod
evaluates whether the control points are active during several phases or not. To accommodate these
considerations, we apply a process to assignweights between 0 and 1 to each control point in all phases. This is
done by comparing the beam-on time (BT)with the period of the respiratory cycle. TheBT is defined as

=BT MU

DR
, whereMU andDR represent themonitor units of a control point and the dose rate, respectively. The

period of the respiratory cycle, represented byT andwith the phase time, which is defined as =Tp
T

M
. There are

three outcomes from this comparison: <BT Tp, >BT T and < <T BT Tp .

• For <BT Tp, the control point iwill be active in one phase. Thus, only the selected phase forwhich themean
dose overGTV ismaximumorminimumwill beweightedwith aweight of 1; the rest of phases will be
weightedwith 0. Infigure 1, this case is represented in the first row.

Figure 1.Process to calculate  j
peak (peak can bemax ormin but in thefigure just one process is represented). Above the solid black

line, there is aN×Mmatrix where rows and columns representsN control points andM=8 phases, respectively. TheweightsWpeak
ij

obtained for each scenario are shown below each dose distribution.
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• For >BT T , the control point iwill be active in all phases j.We assume all phases will have the sameweights:

M

1 . Infigure 1, this case is represented in the second row.

• For < <T BT Tp , the control point iwill be active during various phases, i.e. this control point i is
administered around the phase selected forwhich themean dose overGTV ismaximumorminimum. The
number of phaseswhere this control point is active can be obtained through =q BT

Tp
. So, theweightingwill be

T

BT

p for the phase selected previously and for its = -
m

q 1

2
⎢⎣ ⎥⎦ adjacent phases on each side (note that⌊⌋stands

for rounding to the lower integer). The remainingweight, if any, will be assigned to the other phases with a

value
- +m1 2 1

2

Tp

BT
( )

. All other phaseswill beweightedwith 0. Infigure 1, this case is represented in theNth row.

Finally, two dosematrices are obtained for each phase j, denoted as  j
max and  j

min , respectively (this
process is highlighted by blue dotted rectangle for the phase j=1 infigure 1 and the dosematricesmentioned
are represented by squares below the solid line). They are obtained by summing up ij taking into account the
weights assigned to each control point i. Theweights assigned to each control point in all phases described above
are represented asWmax

ij andWmin
ij (these weights are displayed infigure 1 below each point in thematrix for the

three examples shown):

å=
=

  W , 1j
i

N

ij ij
max

1

max ( )

å=
=

  W . 2j
i

N

ij ij
min

1

min ( )

In this way,  j
max and  j

min correspond to dosematrices for each phase j thatmaximize andminimize the
mean dose received byGTV.

The last step of themethod consists in accumulating, byDIR, the phase dosematrices  j
max and  j

min onto
the reference phase in order to obtainmaximumandminimumpotential accumulated dose distributions that
estimate the upper and lower errormargins in the administration of a SBRTdose. These accumulated dose
distributions are represented by acc

max and acc
min , respectively. To carry out this procedure, we used the

commercial softwareMIM (MIMSoftware Inc., Cleveland,OH), whichwas validated for dose accumulation by
DIR in a previous work by our group (Azcona et al 2019). From these dose distributions, dosimetric indicators
for theGTV, the PTV and the ETV are calculated.

2.2. Treatment planning
To evaluate themethod and demonstrate its functionality, we applied themethod forfive patients with lung
tumors treatedwith SBRT. These patients were scanned in a Siemens SomatomPlus CTwhile their respiratory
signal was collected through a Sentinel 4DCT (C-RAD,Uppsala, Sweden), an optical tracking system that
provides an external signal to theCT to sort the raw data according to the respiratory phases. Sorting is done by
phase binning: the respiratory cycle is divided into eight phases of equal duration, and the 3DCTs are assigned to
one of the eight different phases. In this way, a 4DCT is obtained.

TheGTVwas delineated in each respiratory phase of the 4DCT. The Internal Target Volume (ITV) that
encompasses theGTVs from all respiratory phases was generated, and a PTVwas created by adding, to the ITV, a
margin of 3 mm in anterior-posterior and lateral directions, and 5 mm in the superior-inferior direction (these
margins can bemodified by themedical doctor for treatment planning purposes). No density override was done
in the ITV-to-PTV expansion. Both ITV and PTVwere built in the reference phase. The IMRTplanswere
created in Pinnacle v9.10with a 4DCT, using the collapsed cone convolution as the dose calculation algorithm.
The dose calculation grid resolution in each spatial directionwas 2 mm.The IMRTplans were generated for an
ElektaVersa linear accelerator (LINAC) using directmachine parameter optimization (DMPO), which allows
the user to control theminimumbeam aperture. DMPOoptimizationwas done over the tumor volumes
depicted in the reference phase of the 4DCT.Wehave also specified a 4 cm2 area asminimumarea at any
control point in the sequence.With this selectionwe expected our treatment plans to be robust under interplay
effect.Wewill checkwith our algorithm that this was, in fact, the case. Patients were treated in 3, 5, or 8 fractions,
with prescribed doses up to 51.3–52 Gy, 56.5, and 63.3 Gy, respectively, according to three different SBRT
protocols depending on the size and location of the tumor. Table 1 includes clinical data for each patient and
treatment planning characteristics.

From theDoseVolumeHistogram (DVH), two dosimetric indicators were determined to assess the tumor
volume (GTVandPTV coverage):D95 and D Vmin, . The latter indicator estimates theminimumdose to the
tumorwithout taking into account the =V 0.035 cm3 withminimumdose values. But the PTVhas a drawback
when evaluating these indicators on accumulated doses: cold points can be obtained because theDIR removes
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respiratorymotion during the accumulation process, while the breathing tumormovement is retained in the
PTV as it is expanded from the ITV. So, thesemetrics were also used to evaluate the dose distributions in a
different target volume, called ETV (Azcona et al 2019). The ETV is used to assess uncertainties in theGTV after
4Ddose accumulation usingDIR, in order to better understand the dosimetric uncertainties due tomotion and
deformation. The ETV is expanded from theGTV and includes: (1)DIRuncertainty, by computing the target
registration error on 50 pairs of landmarks set by an expertmedical doctor on the lung that contained the tumor
(Azcona et al 2019); (2) the interobserver GTVdelineation uncertainty and (3) the setup, including image
registration uncertainty plus dose delivery uncertainties. The ETV is a new volume definition to include the
usual uncertainties (2) and (3) plus the one induced by the accumulation (1). As the ETV is defined on the basis
(as an expansion) of theGTV, the interobserver variation in the determination ofGTVmust be included in the
ETV. It is very important to note that the ETV is used for dose evaluation over 4D accumulated dose
distributions, and should be always expanded from theGTV as depicted in the phase inwhich 4Ddose is
accumulated. The effect ofmotion is absorbed in theDIR. The PTV, on the contrary, is used for planning and
evaluating over 3Ddose distributions, and its expansion explicitly includes tumormotion (i.e. expansion is done
from the ITV). In general, ETV is smaller than PTV, although under certain circumstances, as for examplewhen
tumormotion is due to important deformations inGTVor PTVmodifications due to treatment planning
purposes, ETV could be larger than PTV. In-house computer codewas programmed inMATLAB to calculate
these indicators.

2.3. Assessment of uncertainties in tumor coverage: dosimetric indicators
In the current work, we compare 4Ddose distributions with andwithout interplay thereby isolatemore clearly
the uncertainties due to the interplay effect from the uncertainties due to the accumulation effect.

For this purpose, three dosematrices were used to evaluate tumor coverage: the accumulated dose from the
4DCTwithout taking into account the interplay effect and denoted as acc and the dose distributions obtained
through themethod proposed in this paper, acc

max and acc
min . From these three dosematrices, the dosimetric

indicatorsD95 and D Vmin, were obtained for theGTV, PTV and ETV, in the reference phase. To refer to these

indicators, we use the notation DTV
95 ( ) and D V

TV
min, ( ), where  is the accumulated dose distribution from

which the indicators have been calculated on the corresponding target volumeTV (GTV, PTVor ETV).With
these indicators, we quantified the differences between acc withacc

max and acc
min on a target volumeTV.

Quantification of the dosimetric uncertainties produced on a target volumeTV by the interplay effect is
calculated using:

D = - -   D D D D Dmax , , 3TV TV
acc

TV
acc

TV
acc

TV
acc95 95 95

max
95 95

min{∣ ( ) ( )∣ ∣ ( ) ( )∣} ( )

D = - -   D D D D Dmax , , 4V
TV

V
TV

acc V
TV

acc V
TV

acc V
TV

accmin, min, min,
max

min, min,
min{∣ ( ) ( )∣ ∣ ( ) ( )∣} ( )

whereDDTV
95 andDD V

TV
min, represent the dosimetric uncertainties due to the interplay effect that arise in the

indicatorsD95 and D Vmin, for the volumeTV (GTV, PTVor ETV).
In addition, for each control point i among all phases j, we also calculated the average of themean dose over

theGTV superimposed onto ij :

å
=

á ñ
=


D
M

, 5i
j

M
ij GTV1 ( )

where á ñGTV· denotes the spatial average over theGTV.

Table 1.Patients with their tumormotion, average breathing period of respiratory cycle, number offields and control points used in
treatment and the voxel resolution in 4DCT. TheGTVmean volume is defined as themean volume of the tumor as it is delimited in each
phase. Breathing periodwas obtained from the respiratory signal (collect by Sentinel 4DCT (C-RAD,Uppsala, Sweden)), whichwas post-
processed by our code inMatlab.

GTVmotion GTV Breathing

Pat.#
amplitude (mm) volume (cm3)

# Fields #Control
period:T (s)

Resolution (mm3)
LAT AP SI Mean STD points Mean STD

1 1.0 1.5 4.8 4.45 0.53 9 27 3.04 0.8 0.97×0.97×2.1
2 0.8 2.0 12.5 1.37 0.25 7 27 3.12 0.12 0.96×0.96×2.1
3 0.6 4.1 4.1 2.80 0.45 8 29 6.70 3.32 0.92×0.92×2.1
4 1.7 3.7 4.8 0.99 0.17 9 19 3.48 1.03 0.96×0.96×2.1
5 1.0 1.1 1.3 5.99 0.34 8 28 3.10 0.19 0.96×0.96×2.1
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2.4. Assessment of dosimetric uncertainties due to breathing rate
To quantify the effect of breathing on dosimetric uncertainties, we related different breathing rates to the dose
received by theGTV.

Using themethod proposed in 2.1, we have calculated the dose distributions acc
max and acc

min at specific

frequencies: f f f, , , 2 , 4
f f

4 2
, where f is the patient’s normal breathing rate. For each pair of acc

max and acc
min , we

obtain the correspondingGTVDVHs.

The correlation between breathing rate (over the range of frequencies f, 4
f

4
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦) and the correspondingGTV

DVHs shows how the variation of breathing rate affects interplay effect.

2.5. Assessment of dosimetric uncertainties due tofield size
Partial irradiation combinedwithmotion produces uncertainty in themean dose absorbed at each of the voxels
pertaining to the tumor volume. In this section, we studied the effect offield size on uncertainty in themean dose
received byGTV.

For a specific control point i, themethod calculates Di from equation (5) and the standard deviation of the
set ofM spatial averages á ñij GTV , denoted as SDi. In this way, the dosimetric uncertainty for each control point i
was interpreted as the coefficient of variation inmean dose, calculated from:

=CV
SD

D
. 6i

i

( )

To evaluate the effect offield size overCV, themethod calculates two parameters:

• Thefield size of control points, represented asAcp, which is defined from the positions of themulti-leaf
collimator.

• Themean effective cross-section of theGTV, denoted asAt. Assuming that theGTV can be approximated by a
sphere,At is obtained as follows:

p
=A

V3

16
, 7t

t
2

3
( ) ( )

whereVt is themeanGTVvolume calculated from the patient cohort.

The correlation betweenCV and the ratio ofAcpwithAt shows how the variation offield size affects interplay
effect.

In addition, we also quantify the variability of a control point i by the range, denoted as di.We calculate di as
the difference between themaximumandminimum á ñij GTV obtained for a specific control point i.

3. Results

3.1. Tumor coverage: GTV, PTV andETVmetrics
Figure 2 shows the comparison ofDVHs between the dose distributions acc, acc

max and acc
min forGTV, PTV and

ETV. The dosimetric indicators were obtained from theseDVHs.
Figure 3 shows the variability due to the interplay effect in the indicatorsD95 and D Vmin, calculated for the

GTV, PTV and ETVwith equations (3) and (4).
The variability in both indicators was small forGTV: forD95, thefluctuations were below1%; for D Vmin, , the

highest variability was 1.8% in case 3.With regard to the PTV, the uncertainty was also generally small: forD95

the highest variability was 1.8%, in case 3; for D Vmin, , uncertainty was relevant in cases 2 and 3, where the
fluctuationswere above 5%. Thefluctuations inD95 and D Vmin, calculated on the ETVwere small in all cases
except case 3, inwhichD95 variationwas up to 1.3% and D Vmin, variation exceeded 7%.

3.2. Effect of varying the breathing rate
Figure 4 contains results regarding the correlation between breathing frequency and the behaviour of the
interplay effect over theGTV. These results were obtained according to the procedure explained in section 2.4,
whichwas carried out for thefirst two patients of our cohort.

For each frequency, the dosimetric uncertainty can be interpreted as the difference between each pair of
DVHs calculated from acc

max and acc
min . For example, for the treatment respiratory frequency f of patients#1

and#2, the difference betweenD95 for acc
max and acc

min was 0.4 and 0.7 Gy respectively.With both patients
therewas an inverse correlation between uncertainty and respiratory frequency: as the breathing frequency
increased (i.e. as the period of breathing decreased), the difference betweenDVHs tended to 0.
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3.3. Effect of varyingfield size
For each control point and for the treatment plan of each patient, figure 5 gives the beamon time (BT) and its
corresponding effect on the dose received by theGTV. The top panel shows the beamon time (BT) for control
points in all patients, sorted in descending order and divided by each patient’s breathing period (T). The second
panel shows themean dose delivered by each control point across all phases (Di) in all patients. The third panel
shows the range (di) for each control point in all patients. Aswe discussed, di can be interpreted as the variability
of the control point i.

In patient 2, two control points presented variability in delivered dose thatwas above 0.5 Gy, with a low
mean dose ( =D 0.5814 Gy and =D 0.4916 Gy). The dose variability in the control points in patients 1 and 3was
greater than in the other patients. In patient 1, at least four control points withmean delivered doses greater than
3 Gy, had variability exceeding 0.5 Gy (control points 1 and 5 over 3 Gy and 1 Gy, respectively, with =D 5.411

Gy and =D 4.15 Gy). For patient 3, five control points withmean doses delivered above 1 Gy had variability

Figure 2.Comparison ofDVHs between dose distributions acc (dashed line), acc
max and acc

min (solid line) forGTV(red), PTV (blue)
and ETV (black).

Figure 3.Estimation of variability in dosimetric indicatorsD95 and D Vmin, fromGTV (panels (a) and (b)), PTV and ETV (panels (c)
and (d)) calculated in the reference phase over acc , acc

max and acc
min , using equations (3) and (4).
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over 0.5Gy; in particular, delivered doses at control points#3 and#4 with =D 5.78 Gy3 and =D 1.70 Gy4

varied over 1.20 Gy and 1.70 Gy, respectively. After control point#17 for this patient, Di is negligible.
As explained previously, an important factor in the Di uncertainty is itsfield size. Considering the dosimetric

uncertainty in themean dose of a control point i asCV, its correlationwith thefield size (Acp) and the tumor area

Figure 4.Relationship between breathing rate and the behaviour of interplay effect inGTV. For each frequency, theDVHofGTV is
obtained from acc

max and acc
min .

Figure 5.The first panel shows the beamon time (BT) for each control point in all patients, divided by their respective period (T). The
period (T) and the phase time (Tp) are represented by a solid and a dashed line, respectively. The second and third panel represent the
mean dose administered to theGTV (Di) and the range (di) for each control point in all patients. All control points are ordered
according to a decreasing beam-on time.
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(At) is shown infigure 6. The correlation shown in the figure is exponential, andwe performed a least square
linearfit (equation (8))with =R 0.642

= - +CV
A

A
log 3.88 4.67. 8

cp

t

( ) ( )

4.Discussion

4.1. Interplay effect in tumor coverage
With themethod proposed in this paper, we have quantified the dosimetric uncertainty inGTV, PTV and ETV
that results from the interplay effect. This uncertainty is reflected in the dosimetric indicators (D95 and D Vmin, ),
all of whichwere calculated over the 4Ddose distributions acc, acc

max and acc
min .

The interplay effect produced dose variations in 4D accumulated doses in the various target volumes.
Figure 7 shows the scale of those variations in a sagittal plane: In the first row, (a), wherewe compare the two 4D
dose distributions calculated from themethod proposed, there is a hot spot inside theGTV in all cases. The
margin ofGTVuncertainty due to the interplay effect for dosimetric indicators was generally small in all
patients: the highest variability was 1.8% for D Vmin, in patient 3. These results are in linewith other published
studies (Rao et al 2012, Sterpin et al 2012, Li et al 2013,Wanet et al 2014, Zou et al 2014).

Themaximization andminimization of the dose over theGTVproduces positive and negative differences
between acc

max and acc
min in the lower and upper part of PTV (z-direction), as can be seen in row (a) for all

patients. This implies that the PTV suffers under- and over-dosage due to the interplay effect and dose
accumulation, respectively. These effects can be seen in rows (b) and (c) for four out of the five patients: in case 1
there is underdosage in the lower part of the PTV; in case#2 there is overdosage in the lower part of the PTV; in
case#3 there is over- and under-dosage in the lower and the upper part of the PTV, respectively; and in case# 4
there is overdosage in the upper part of the PTV. There are relevant uncertainties in cases#2 and#3 over
D Vmin, with variability above 5%. These results are in accordance with Li et al (2013) andZou et al (2014), whose
authors pointed out that if the original PTV (including the ITV) is used to evaluate a 4Ddose distribution, the
PTV coverage could suffer significant dosimetric variation. Therefore, we have evaluated 4Ddoses with the ETV
(Azcona et al 2019) because this concept ismore suitable than PTV to assess 4Ddose distributions. PTVhas
some limitations (Azcona et al 2019). By using the ETV in this way for dosimetric comparison, we also isolate the
interplay effectmore clearly from the accumulation effect. This is an important contribution of this study,
becausewith the ETVwe include the uncertainty of theDIR in 4Ddose evaluation.

Figure 6.Correlation between the coefficient of variation inmean dose (CV ) and the relative tumour area (control point areaAcp over
mean effective cross-section of theGTVAt). Solid line: least squares regression fit using equation (8). Dashed lines represent the 95%
confidence interval.
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Focusing nowon the ETV, the variability in both indicators (D95 and D Vmin, )was below 2% in all cases,

except in case#3, where the variation in D Vmin, was 7.4%, due to a cold spot in theGTVby acc
min . In addition to

this, in rows (b) and (c) (figure 7) there are hot and cold spots on the borders outside the ETV in all patients.
These hot and cold spots differ spatially depending onwhether we are comparing acc

max with acc (row (b)) or
acc

min with acc (row (c)). The reason for this is that in the procedures for obtaining acc
max and acc

min the
assignment of phases to control points differed. The relevance of overdosage and underdosage is when it occurs
in healthy tissue adjacent to the tumor.Our results are in accordance with Zou et al (2014), whose authors found
differences in a range of±5 Gy at the superior and inferior borders outside the PTV. As they explained, due to
tumormotion, the upper and lower regions outside the PTV (they used a special PTVmodified for evaluating
the 4Ddose)were in the radiation beamonly in some phases of the respiratory cycle. In addition to tumor
motion, the respiratory pattern could be another cause behind these hot and cold spots produced just outside the
borders of the ETV. Riley et al (2014) observed large gamma fail rate within the target region for patients with
irregular breathing patterns. In our study, patients 3 and 4, whose ETVs have hot and cold spots of 3 and 4 Gy in
adjacent healthy tissue, were recorded to have irregular breathing patterns, with standard deviations of 3.3
seconds and 1 second. In conclusion, if the respiratory pattern is irregular, interplay effect-based dosimetric
uncertainty in adjacent healthy tissue orwithin the target region, can be expected to increase. Yang and
Timmerman (2018) pointed out that if the respiratory pattern is highly irregular, the effect of interplay on doses
in the target region is not negligible. The implication of these studies is that in lung SBRT, it is important to
evaluate a patients breathing pattern. In this workwe have approximated the tumor position at any time by the
position as represented in the closest 4DCTphase.Moreover, uncertainty in breathing amplitude during
treatment is small formost patients (Bissonnette et al 2009, Sonke et al 2009). Respiratory uncertainty was thus
considered by its breathing period. A variation of thismethod could be performed by using principal component
analysis tomodel lungmotion (Cai et al 2015).

For clinicians involved in treatment planning, the implementation of themethod proposed herewould help
evaluation and improve quality of treatment for those cases inwhich this effect could be of concern because of
patient’s breathing pattern orfield size in the control point sequence. It is worth noting that themaximumand
minimumpotential dose are to some extent hypothetical, but are useful to evaluate the potential effect of
interplay once treatment planning is completed. Themethod quantifies the uncertainty in dose administration,
providing oncologists withmore informationwithwhich to evaluate the quality of treatment.

4.2.Dosimetric uncertainties due to breathing rate
The results shown infigure 4 are consistent with previous studies (Court et al 2008, 2010,Ong et al 2011, 2013,
Stambaugh et al 2013, Edvardsson et al 2018); which indicate that dosimetric uncertainties due to the interplay
effect generally increase with long breathing periods. In both patients studied here, the highest differences

between each pair ofDVHs occurred in the interval f,
f

4
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦. Those differences are a consequence of the

Figure 7.Comparison of 4Ddose distributions without taking into account the interplay effect (acc) and 4Ddose distributions
obtained through the proposedmethod (acc

max and acc
min ). TheGTV is represented in thick red, the PTV in thick black, and the ETV

in thick blue. Row (a) shows - acc acc
max min , row (b) shows - acc acc

max and row (c) displays - acc acc
min . The differences are shown

inGy units. All plots are in the sagittal plane (Z: superior-inferior direction;Y: anterior-posterior direction), with theGTV split in half
by theGTV centroid. Each column corresponds to a different patient.
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assignment of phases to control points. Thefirst panel offigure 5 shows the beamon time (BT) for control points
in all patients, sorted in descending order and divided by each patient’s breathing period (T). To better illustrate
the phase assignment, two horizontal lines have been drawn corresponding to the period of the respiratory cycle
(T; dotted line) and the phase time (Tp; discontinuous line). Following the algorithm explained in section II.A.1,
we differentiated three cases:

(a) Control points aboveT are assigned to all phases with aweighting of
M

1 .

(b) Control points that are belowTp, are assignedwith to a single phase, withweighting of 1.

(c) Control points that are in the middle zone (above Tp and below T) will be assigned to several phases, each
with the correspondingweighting.

In cases (b) and (c) the interplay effect will influence the dosimetric uncertainty. Amodification of the
breathing rate willmodify the number of control points falling into each of the three cases (a)–(c). The third
panel offigure 5 displays the range (di) for each control point in each patient, calculated as described in
section 2.5.

4.3.Dosimetric uncertainties by the variation offield size
As expected, there is dispersion in the experimental data infigure 6. This variation exists because dosimetric
uncertainties due to the interplay effect depend onmany variables (including field size, beam-on time, tumor
motion). Our data reveal that, as we increaseAcpwith respect toAt, the dosimetric uncertaintiesCV decrease
exponentially. It is important to keep inmind that, in ourDMPOoptimization, we ask to have the control points
with area at least of 4 cm2. All the subsequent results on interplay for our clinical cases should be regarded as
having being plannedwith this constraint, which impacts on the interplay induced uncertainty. A largefield size,
however, implies less conformationwith the tumor volume, and so, in practical clinical terms, the challenge is to
find the right compromise in the field size such that uncertainty due to the interplay effect is reduced but
precision of tumor coverage is not lost.

5. Conclusion

Amethod based on 4D accumulation has been developed to quantify dosimetric uncertainties due to the
interplay effect. To assign control points to respiratory phases, themethod includes some characteristics of a
patient’s irregular breathing patterns. Tests with themethod showed that interplay resulted in uncertainty in
GTVof less than 2%but that in some patients it produced uncertainty of potential clinical relevance in PTV. To
includeDIR uncertainties in 4D evaluation and to identify if hot/cold spots produced through the interplay
effect inside or around a tumorwere relevant, themethod also looked at ETV. ETV takes into accountDIR
uncertainty, and ismore reliable than the PTV for assessment of accumulated 4Ddosematrices. In this way, DIR
and interplay uncertainties are separated. This workmain findingwas to reveal, with the proposedmethodology,
potential and significant dosimetric uncertainty (hot and cold spots) located at the superior and inferior borders
outside the ETV. These hot and cold spots resulted from the interplay effect and could be accentuated by
irregular breathing patterns. Over- and under-dosages around the borders of the ETV are of clinical importance
if there are organs at risk near the ETV. This work analized dose plans built withminimum field size of 4 cm2; it
would be a useful tool to investigate how interplay affects dose distributions tailored using smallerfield sizes. The
methodwas also used to show that the uncertainty inmean tumor dose decreases exponentially with increasing
field size and increases as breathing rate decreases.
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